ACROSS
1 Donkey Kong, for one
4 ___ lock
8 In the past
11 “I’ve seen better”
14 Turf on a lawn
15 Here, in Spanish
16 Doc who treats dogs
17 “___ you for real?”
18 Legally Blonde actress Larter
19 Country with a fiery crater known as 39-Across
22 Cacao bit
23 “If it ain’t broke, don’t fix it” is one
24 Communication method used in CODA, for short
25 Gridion grp. with Stampeders and Roughriders
26 Shaq’s alma mater: Abbr.
27 Act on, as advice
28 “The Glamorous Life” singer, 1984
33 ___ Demoiselles d’Avignon (classic Picasso painting)
34 Selma director
35 Float up and down
36 Boy king of ancient Egypt
37 Easter’s month in 2023
39 See 19-Across and 61-Across

43 Dinghies and dories, for example
44 Annoy
45 Preposition in “The Star-Spangled Banner”
46 Unwell
47 “I’m f-f-freezing!”
48 Abrasively annoying
52 Put up posts for followers
54 Neckwear that might be made with kukui nuts
55 Inc. cousin
56 Do damage to
57 Securely attached, in a way
60 Con’s counterpart
61 Sculptor whose massive work titled 39-Across is based on Dante’s Inferno
65 Faith Ringgold’s field
66 Network for Graceland and Queen of the South
67 Xavier Becerra’s cabinet dept.
68 Fancy party
69 Go bad in the back of the fridge, say
70 Peele’s comedy partner
71 “Totally!”
72 Ridge on a sitar
73 ___ Ants (Stockholm sculpture called Två Myror in Swedish)

DOWN
1 Downward-facing dog, for example
2 Like Kaplica Czaszek and Wawel Dragon’s Den
3 Weed gummy, e.g.
4 Animal in the documentary Kedi
5 Vegan egg white alternative in baked goods and cocktails
6 Acai berry color
7 Follower of Guru Nanak
8 Totally against
9 Brainiac
10 “Miss ___ regrets she’s unable to lunch today” (lyric in a 1934 Ethel Waters song)
11 Surface for practicing 1-Down
12 Memorable time
13 Cornish game ___
20 Octopus, clam, or snail
21 “Ugh, disappointing” in texts
25 Shoes for some percussive dances
28 Downton Abbey title
29 This is not good!
30 Legume dish
32 “Sure ... if you say so”
36 Boston or pittie, say
37 Coming down the pike
38 Cutely sassy
39 Charge on the pike
40 Head light?
41 Never losing energy
42 Online video game with Battle Buses
43 Mealtime garb at a lobster pound
47 Cheerfully careless
48 Aircraft without a motor
49 Convey
50 N, in shoe sizing
51 The ___ (artificial cave in San Antonio)
53 Open-source OS with an antelope name
58 In need of moisturizer, perhaps
59 Remove, as a hat
61 Arctic bird that resembles a small penguin
62 Draw upon
63 Part of LGBTQIA+
64 Start to work?